
Schneider Corporation=
A Food Company of the 90s
Report from the Annual Meeting
Here follows an excerpt from Doug Dodds'
speech on some of the ways the Corporation
has transformed to a food company.

Our exposure to commodity mar-
kets, while never likely to be eliminated
completely, has been minimized by
developing value added products that
reflect eating habits of the nineties.
Exposure has been systematically
reduced through the acquisition of
different businesses and steady sales
growth has taken place in an otherwise
static market through geographic
expansion most recently in export
markets.

In the past several years the Corpo-
ration has demonstrated its ability to
select the most suitable companies to
join forces with, either through acquisi-
tion or joint partnership. Subsequent
integrations have taken place smoothly
without adding to the Corporation's
overhead cost.

We have relentlessly pursued our
objective of being the low cost producer
through internal cost reduction and by
acquiring companies able to manufac-
ture specific products more cost effec-
tively than we can.

In addition to owning one of the
most pre-eminent brand franchises in
the country, the Corporation has turned
the trend of private label manufactur-
ing to its advantage by becoming a
player rather than a spectator. Our
research and development capabilities
enable us to make innovative products
to customer specifications in all market
segments.

President and CEO DOLig Dodds speaks with members of the investment community
and shareholders at the annual meeting. Doug's speech communicated the ways in
which Schneider Corporation is transforming itself from a meat processor to a food
C0mpany.

SoneofthewayswehaNechan8ed        Morc' on the Aimual Meeting on page 6.
are obvious. In the past the Dutch Girl
would have been by far the most
noticeable brand among our product
lines. Today she shares the spotlight
with other company brands like
Fleetwood, Prince, Lifestyle, Roy and
Fiorentina.

The course we have chartered in the
last few years has resulted in a stronger
Corporation. We have met and ex-
ceeded our immediate financial objec-
tives and I believe we are equipped to
build a solid future in a very competi-
tive food industry.
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Record sales of $767,462,000 and earnings of
$8,019,000 were accomplished through deliberate
and disciplined execution of the corporate strategies:
Pursuing growth through geographic expansion.
Pursuing growth through private label business.
Pursuing growth through new products.
Enhancing management and employee effective-
ness.

Being the low cost producer within defined quality
specifications.

Enhancing internal and external efficient customer
response.
Developing and protecting competitive advantage.

Geographic Expansion
~   Purchased remaining minority shareholders'

interest in Mother Jackson's Open Kitchens
Limited to continue to develop the business as a
high quality manufacturer of fresh and frozen
baked goods products.

Entered into a joint venture with the Prince
Group of Princeville, Quebec, for the production
of bacon. This initiative positions the Corpora-
tion to compete successfully as a low cost
producer in the North American market.
Exports to the Northeastern United States'
markets have continued to gain momentum to
the point where the listing base, volume and
profit objectives have been met.

•   Exports are an important direction with 1994
sales of $79,832,000 being the base for expanded
growth in 1995.

Private Label

I-   New private label contracts from western
Canada were added to this growing category.

New Products

Looking at traditional products in a new way -
Shish Kabob, Soulvaki and Louisiana Style Hot
Wings.

Synergy among corporate companies led to new
products and packaging - Mini Fills, Interna-
tional Meat Pies with Low Fat Pastry and a
variety of Quiches.

The ease and convenience of Lifestyle Food Kits
add ethnic flavours - Fajitas, Chicken and Beef
Stir Fry, Burrito, as well as Sweet and Sour Pork.
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a   Control self-Assessment principles came into

use in most departments of the largest subsidi-
any, J.M. Schneider Inc. while Continuous
Improvement projects and programs were
introduced in all companies of the Corporation
along with corresponding training programs.

i€   The integration of our distribution and logistics
information systems has begun with the imple-
mentation of a warehouse management system.

Low Cost Producer/Defined Quality

€i   Selling, marketing and administration expenses
decreased by 3.90/o reflecting the Corporation's
commitment to Continuous Improvement and
strict cost containment programs.

•   The majority of the capital expenditures of
$12,514,000 were made to upgrade manufactur-
ing technology in both red meat and poultry
processing operations with emphasis on improv-
ing our ability to be a low cost producer.

a   Major capital expenditure projects included
improvements to our central warehouse in
Kitchener, capacity expansion for dry sausage
production, new automatic breast deboning
equipment for poultry and the acquisition of a
facility to assemble product from other of our
manufacturing plants into component kits such
as gift hampers, stir fry and fajita.

®   Began the process of benchmarking the fresh

pork operations against those of world class
competitors and completed the benchmarking of
our bacon operations.

Efficient Customer Response

a   Continued to aggressively pursue electronic data
interchange (EDI) opportunities by establishing
direct customer relationships and by taking
leadership roles in industry steering committees.

Developing and Protecting Competitive
Advantage

rj   We believe that many of the cost control initia-
tives, whether through technology introduction
or improvement in management processes, have
given us a competitive advantage. We have
therefore added a strategy in 1995 to develop
and protect competitive advantage by increasing
our employees' understanding and awareness of
what should be shared outside our organization.
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The public company that is traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange, Schneider Corporation is also
the parent company which reports on a quarterly and an annual basis, the consolidated results of
the operating companies.

The Corporation has built its reputation by providing high quality food products of superior
value for more than 100 years. To the discerning customer and consumer of the nineties, the
Corporation's branded and private label products are renowned for quality, value, taste, nutrition
and convenience. The Corporation's principal operating companies are active in the processed
meat, fresh meat, poultry, cheese and baked goods sectors.
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Processed Meat

J.M. Schneider Inc., the Coaporation's largest subsidiary, has processed meat operations in
Kitchener, Ontario and Winnipeg, Manitoba. In addition, Fleetwood Sausage Ltd. of Surrey, B.C.,
Charcuterie Roy Inc. of St-Anselme, Quebec and the Prince Group of Princeville, Quebec partici-
pate in the processed meat sector, providing over 1,000 products such as ham, sausage, wieners,
bacon, luncheon meats and specialty meats for sale through traditional grocery stores, delicates-
sens and foodservice customers.

Fresh Meat

J.M. Schneider lnc.'s plants in Kitchener and Winnipeg produce fresh pork products which serve
as raw materials for processed meat and are sold to the fresh pork markets in Canada, Japan and
the United States.

The Corporation participates in the poultry sector through major facilities in Hanover, Ayr and
St. Marys, Ontario operated by Horizon Poultry Products Inc„ Fresh and further processed
products in this growing market sector are marketed under the Schneiders brand and private
labels for retail and foodservice customers.

Cheese

J.M. Schneider Inc. has been in the cheese business for over 60 years. Today it operates facilities
in Millbank and Winchester, Ontario, producing branded and private label cheese for retail and
foodservice customers.

Baked Goods

Mother Jackson's Open Kitchens Limited of Port Perry, Ontario and Charcuterie Roy Inc. manu-
facture baked goods which are sold under national brands and private labels. Products include
meat pies, vegetable pies, tarts, tourtieres, sausage rolls and hors-d'oeuvres.
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JMS Em

The 25 Year Club
•   The 25 Year Club grows by 66 new members in

the 50th anniversary of the club's inception to
honour long service of company employees.

Perfect Attendance
•   In 1994, 981 employees have Perfect Attendance.

Suggestion Plan
•   Suggestor of the Year is John Bruckman of

Luncheon Slicing with 73 ideas for
improvements.

•   Total number of employees participating in the
Suggestion Plan: 956

•   Total number of teams participating in the
Suggestion Plan: 74

Sales
•   Retail District of the Year: Alberta District

(District Manager Ross Youngblood)
•   Foodservice District of the Year:

National Accounts
(District Manager Carl Wehniainen)

•   Retail Sales Rep of the Year:

Jack Lanthier, Southern Ontario Independents
•   Foodservice Sales Rep of the Year:

Larry Ridpath, Metro Ontario
•   Merchandisers of the Year:

John Hare, Ontario Chains
Stephane Roy, Quebec District
Warner Gottwald, Southern Ontario
Independents
Lennard Avent, Western Region

®   Outstanding customer service Rep: Cathi
Gosling, National Customer Service Centre

Community Recognition
®   Employees donate $66,000 to United Way of

Kitchener and Waterloo area
•   Courtland employees awarded the Employee

Involvement Award from the Chamber of
Commerce of Kitchener and Waterloo for their
Environmental practises and accomplishments.

•   Larry Mendes is named Sanitarian of the Year
from the Ontario Food Protection Association, an
affiliate of the International Association of Milk,
Food and Environmental Sanitarians Inc..

a   Junior Achievement company:

Produced cloth bags for dispensing
grocery bags.
Counselled by Don Weimer, John lwaskiw,
Tom Eason, Mike Reed and Mario Commisso.

H.J. Schneider Scholarship
•   1994 Recipients of the Herbert J. Schneider

Scholarship are: Ron Golden's daughter Melissa
and from Horizon - St. Marys plant, Venekham
Sengkhounmany's son Sivichay.

Retirements
•   There are 99 retirements from JMS representing

2,621 years of service.

Continuous Improvement

a   A Telecommunications Team was set up with a
mandate to save 20°/o on the annual cost of close
to $3,000,000 through identification of savings in
business tariff/discount packages; education of
users on how to place cost effective calls; and
through sizing the network to fit the require-
ments.

J0BHOLDERS'     REPORT
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•  Winchester Cheese Shipping and Receiving
department became a full distribution and order
picking centre. Teams arranged for extra racking
and a reorganization of the coolers to allow more
efficient storage of finished goods and bulk
product. A savings of $10,000 was realized in
outside shunt costs with the addition of a JMS
shunt tractor which also improved flexibility in
scheduling loads.

•  The MOSC project saw the conversion of the
manufacturing computer to an open systems
environment which improves performance and
availability of the system and moves away from
proprietary computing solutions.

•  Club 500 was launched to recognize employees
whose suggestions for improvements in the
company are both good ideas for improvement
and plentiful and in some cases, deserve the
maximum award level. 1994 Club 500 members
are: John Bruckman, Peter Quiring, Herbert
Schrum, Patrick Fischer, Joseph Helm, Bruce
Reinhart, Paul Sorensen, David Aikin, Jim Brant,
Dan Bogaert, Richard Zitzelberger, Bill Reeve
and Doug Zettell.

•  The total dollars saved through the Suggestion
Plan system was $4.6 million while the total
awards paid out was just over $500,000.

•  The installation of the Travaglini system in the
drying room of the Dry Sausage operation was a
significant step in gaining a larger share of the
competitive dry sausage market.

•  First conference for Finance and Administration,
Information Systems, and Human Resources
managers and professional staff to hear about
trends and issues which impact these functions
across the Corporation and provides an opportu-
nity for peers to network within the sister
companies.

•  A new fleet of trucks advertises the partnership
of Schneiders and Fleetwood Sausage in British
Columbia.

•  JMS is a proud supplier of foodservice products
to the four Tim Horton's Camps for underprivi-
1eged children.

•  Dawson Road Distribution Centre team imple-
ments a pallet and divider expulsion system
which eliminates the loss of dividers; takes out
non-valued added time handling fresh pork;
expedites trailer loading and reduces employee
injury.

•  Dawson Road Distribution Centre team in-
creases freezer storage space, improves stocking
and order fill efficiencies and reduces costs.

•  Luncheon Process team creates a dry goods
storage area to reduce costs of outside storage
and improve the cycle time required for stocking
production with dry goods.

•  A JMS truck that looks like it drove right
through the wall of Casey's Grillhouse and
Beverages in Kitchener and Oshawa launches a
totally new advertising look!

•  The FAST (Freezer reAlignment Storage Team)
with its contractors installs 300,000 lbs. of new
structural racks and pick module conveyors on
schedule and under budget while continuing to
ship 700,000 lbs./week of freezer product
through the busy May and June period of the
year without affecting customer service.

•  The Fresh Pork Sausage Process produces peak
volume in Oktoberfest Sausage with 40% less
overtime and a 54% decrease in Maintenance
downtime. Record sales were achieved in
Oktoberfest Sausage for retail customers.

New Products

•  Lifestyle Bacon which offers both a salt reduced
alternative as well as a healthy lower fat alterna-
tive in 250g package.

•  Lifestyle Cooked Ham and Turkey Breast Strips
are two products launched for the health con-
scious consumer for use in salads, pizzas and
sandwiches.

•  Oven Roasted Pork using fresh ham muscles is a
unique new entry into the deli category.

•  First ever cross merchandising of store brand
label with Schneider brand products is devel-
oped for Christmas season at Zehrs stores in
Ontario.

•  Foodservice launches a store brand roller grill
wiener known as the Mega Bite in 7-Eleven
stores across Canada.

•  The Smoked Oktoberfest Sausage 8" Sub is
launched from coast to coast in all Mr. Sub
stores.



Report from the Annual Meeting
Innovation a key to
the future
Excerpt from Group Vice President John
Howard's remarks to annual meeting

The people who buy our products
are not the same as they were even a
decade ago. Our moving target has
never moved more rapidly. Food
shoppers of today are better informed,
more concerned, more critical and less
trusting than ten years ago. They think
differently, and they have different
expectations and values. That means
we have to ensure we are doing the
right thing, not just the same thing,
better.

We recognize that there will be more
fundamental changes in our eating
habits as young people who today are
learning good nutrition in their forma-
tive years have more influence over
supermarket food sales. More of
tomorrow's shoppers will choose not to
eat meat at all, and we have to be ready
for them with products that they can
relate to. Ongoing in our research and
development area, we are building and
consumer testing products which are
both less than 1% fat and could use
alternative forms of protein. For exam-
ple, vegetable or fruit in combination
with traditional meat formats are viable
product opportunities for this corpora-
tion in the near future.

The Dutch Girl - Mar/Apr '95

Larry Davenport, Produc( Manager set up the Fresh Pork Sector information booth
while others on the marketing (Cam set up other food sector booths to display the
breadth and depth of product offerings to the shareholders and investment community.

One of the Junior Achievers in at(endance was Paul Russell who offered some
comments on his expectations of an annual meeting. "Going to this shareholders'
meeting is a very unique experience for me because I've never been to any company's
annual meeting before. The JA company I was involved in last year found out the hard
way how much organization goes into putting togetlier the annual results of a
company. I hope to see many people coming out because they are genliinely
interested in what the company is actually doing. I hope to see the executives, like
the shareholders and employees, exemplifying what each offers to the community.
All in all, I think I will enjoy this event because this was a great year for Schneiders
with several records broken and many goals achieved."



Making A Difference
Ops team goes for Gold

While a business simulation game on a
Saturday morning might seem a little re-
moved from the demands of our work

schedules, some of the Ops team were pleas-
antly surprised to find the exercise is both a

reinforcement and a measurement of how
our continuous improvement strategies are
working at the Courtland plant.

Members of the Facilitators' group had
t.he opportunity to experience Gold of the
Desert KingsTM two years ago through the

Ontario Society of Training and Development
seminar offerings. The team had a unique opportunity

to gain insight into an unparallelled experiential leaming
tool which is being used by most world class organizations to develop
their managerial staffs. Thanks to the organizing team - Lynda Spieser,
Dave Brown and Phil Maier who made the presentations to senior
management showing how the simulation adds value to our company's
strategies.

The learning experience had a significant impact on the team mem-
bers who, after nearly two years after, are using the lessons learned to
create a motivating environment for their staff and for themselves. The
principles gained were found to be relevant and therefore were remem-
bered by the participants. For these reasons, the original participants
wanted others at JMS to share in what they were exposed to. The
challenge now is to build on what was learned.

The company, which has patented the game Gold of the Desert
KingsTM, is called Eagle's Flight, Creative Training Excellence Inc. and is
based in Guelph, Ontario. The Schneider session was their first home-
based session! The team based game focuses on maximizing for results
as opposed to wiming the game. It encourages planning for results,
identifying what's possible, what the risks are, what the pressures are,
and what resources are required in order to set clear goals from which
action plans are developed to obtain maximum results.

The Finance and Administration, Information Systems and Human
Resources division have also experienced this simulation business
game. More on their reactions in the next issue of The Dutch Girl.

[t requires careful planning and attention to
conditions - some of the 2hd place team members:
I-r, John Martihdale, Helmet Enrich, l{evjn Hallman
and not shown, John Findlay, Karen Trussler, Earl
Cull.

lt encourages team interaction - discussing strategy
around the team table are beginning with Jenhifer
Reed-Lewis, Irwin Doell, John BLlrnett, Russ
Maclntosh, Dave Gregory and Barry Randall.

The team that came out in
first place not only had a
high productivity rate, they
also spent a lot of time on
planning before taking action
and maximizing their efforts
along the way - having John
Lauer on the team was, of
course, a real bonus! The
team, I-r, Mike Lennox, Jim
Brown, Herb Grisebach, not
shown, John Lauer, Julie
Knott, and Don Weimer.

The Dutch Girl - Mar/Apr '95



Making A Difference
Re-engineering the Bulk Pepperette
Line for Efficiencies and Ergonomics!
A congested, inefficient and completely outdated work area
led the Bulk Team in Packaging to re-engineer their line for
improved efficiencies and improved ergonomic work areas.
The team, consisting of Team Leader, Manny Matos, Helen
Hurlbut, Nancy Pace, Betty Dahms, Ross Smith, Erma
Mathies, Maria Barros and Wayne Westfall, approached AI
Strack, Design Engineering and Maria Godinho, Plant
Engineering, to develop the layout drawings. Working
together, they were able to incorporate the best layout based
on their actual work experiences on the line combined with
the available space and knowledge of what conditions would
lessen the chance of work injuries. The team followed the
construction of the line through visits to the Cambridge plant
where it was being built. An automatic taper for the cartons
has added to their efficiencies. Wasted time on loading skids
was eliminated with cartons going right from the packager to
Distribution. The conveyor belt can be reversed for products
requiring further packing. A big improvement from an
ergonomic standpoint is the change in procedure where
cartons used to be packed and carried to a scale to be
weighed to the positioning of five scales in front of the
operators which eliminates having to carry heavy boxes. In
the packaging of product, a new cutter for pepperettes
eliminates the time that used to be required to cut all
pepperettes and pepperoni by hand. While the changes have
been many, the Bulk team is continuing to work through and
make further adjustments in their new line.

Production Manager, John Martindale paid credit to this
team in the following comments: "The bulk line started into
the process of team development to address some outstand-
ing concerns. These issues are almost resolved and with this,
they will continue to evolve. It is an extremely difficult task
to meet and continue to be pro-active and constructive as the
line is discovering. There are many new things to learn and
the biggest is how to deal with the frustrations of methodical
problem solving. They are learning this and we are looking
for good things from this team as they complete their
project.„

Operations Manager, Dave Holowaty commented that ``it
is great to see a team take this interest in the design of their
equipment from a process and ergonomic standpoint. Their
efforts will allow the company to be even more competitive
in the product lines handled by this team. Congratulations
for the effort in this project!"

The Dutch Girl - Mar/Apr '95

The Bulk Line-Designed for
Efficiencies and Ergonomics!



Making A Difference

Dan Bogaert, an lnterplant Driver, loads
an Enviro Spill I{it into a truck. These kits
are used on the road to contain spilled
material from adversely affecting the
environment. Once used, the material is
taken back to JMS where a wringer
washer will remove the excess into a
hazardous waste container for disposal
and the absorbent material can be taken
to landfill.

Training for the Enviro Kits was provided
by Brian Eckert, Fleet Safety and
Compliance Supervisor to: top right of
photo, counterclockwise, Dave Mutter,
Local Delivery Driver, Kevih Montgomery,
lnterplant Driver, Ed Deleew, Wpg.
Distribution Foreman, Mike Conrad,
Calgary Distribution Foreman, Judy
Susanna, Kitchener Traffic Supervisor,
and Inter Plant Drivers, Dave Letson, Don
Murray, Dave Thomas.

Enviro I{its for JMS Trucks
After the Enviro Spill Protocol for TMS was developed by Manager of Waste and
Environmental Control, Brad Erhardt and Fleet Safety and Compliance Supervi-
sor, Brian Eckert and implemented, it became apparent that a specific plan of
action was needed to address the handling of fleet environmental emergencies.

A team of Brian Eckert, Judy Susanna, Kitchener Traffic Supervisor and Bob
Bolender, Fleet Maintenance Supervisor began doing research on spill kits and
materials. The team agreed that the risk of drivers dealing with spills was high
enough to require some proactive plans and procedures for those potential spills.
According to Brian, ``Our research indicated that one of the largest potentials for a
spill emergency was from the tractors because of the large amount of diesel fuel
carried plus, the drivers are exposed to a lot of accidents on highways. These
situations draw a lot of media attention and public concern."

The team worked with Hogg Fuel in Kitchener where a variety of kits and
materials were available to address spill concerns. The Garage installed a Re-
sponse Kit and conducted full training of all the garage employees. They have
already used the kit to respond to a diesel fuel spill in the DB compound and were
successful in its containment and remediation.

The material, an industrial absorbent, repels water and absorbs hydrocarbons.
The JMS Spill Kits are designed to contain a spill until help arrives to reduce or
eliminate the adverse affect that a spill could have on the environment. The kits
are one part of an established protocol. Whether in the United States or Canada,
the drivers know the appropriate authorities to contact in emergency situations.

9
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Making A Difference
Managing Workplace Diversity At I.M. Schneider lnc.

Lynne Sullivan of Towers Perrin consulting firm presented many of the aspec(s
involved in recognizing the values created by a diverse workforce. Seen ih the middle,
Lynne was presenting to the following participants on the JMS Managing Workplace
Diversity Steering Team: starting on far left facing lLynne, Murray O'Brien, not seen,
Teresa Fortney, John Haupert, Dean Evans and on the Tight, Darlene Cole, Sarah
Cowan, AI Lowrick, and not seen, Karen Trussler, John Mclntyre, Mark Hanley, Wayne
Short, Charlie Losier and Doug Gingrich.

Imagine if you will, what our world would be like if
everything was the same. If every house looked the same. If
every tree was a birch and every car was a Chevrolet. If we
all wore the same colour of clothes or all went to the same
school. What if we all had the same phone number? Can you
imagine what it would be like if all our children looked the
same?

``1 believe that diversity is a part of the natural order of

things-as natural as the trillions of shapes and shades of
foowers in the spring and leaves in the fall."

Diversity is variety. Someone once said that ``variety is the
spice of life." Thank goodness we are all not the same.
Diversity is about being different and about facing one's own
reaction to differences and the discomfort it causes.

At J.M. Schneider our consumers, our customers, our
business partners and our workforce base is changing
dramatically. All we have to do is look around, listen and
understand. We have more women in the workforce, more
visible racial minorities in our communities, more religious
groups, more aboriginals and more people with disabilities.
In Canada, our overall population is aging and creating a
new diverse group based on age. By the year 2000, twenty to
forty-five percent of our major metropolitan areas will be
made up of racial minorities. 80% of the new entrants to the
workforce will either be female, racial minorities, aboriginal
or people with disabilities.

The  Dutch  Girl  -  Mar/Apr '95

``1 believe that diversity brings new

solutions to an ever changing environ-
ment, and that sameness in not only
uninteresting but limiting."

Managing Workplace Diversity
(MWD) is creating a workplace envi-
ronment that allows all kind of people
to reach their potential. In January of
this year a MWD Steering Team was
assembled made up of a group of
senior managers and union presidents.
Their objective was to provide the
vision and leadership to implementing
a Workplace Diversity program in I.M.
Schneider. After a series of training
sessions, including the ones pictured
here, the Team developed the following
mission statement to help guide the
Managing Workplace Diversity pro-
gram:

``J.M. Schneider Inc., as a well

managed and ethical company, values
diversity in our community, customers
and workplace and is committed to the
principles of workplace diversity as a
sound business practice.''

Hetty O'Donnell, Manager of Workplace Equity and Recruitment
at the Bank of Montreal provided an overview and examples of
how the Bank of Montreal has employed equity measures in
the workplace for the JMS Managing Workplace Diversity
Steering Team.
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Training by Luncheon
Maintenance Pays Off
The Luncheon Training team has
undergone a process where they
identified many of the training needs in
the department. An agenda was set up
to outline when the different types of
training would occur for specific lines/
machines and operators according to
needs. The training team's goal is to
have at least 4 operators over and
above the jobholders for every machine
and shift trained to run the machines
and to problem solve to avoid the line
going down. Operator 's manuals were
Schneiderized to simplify and make
understandable, the key information
for proper machine operation. This
project was carried out by Dave Aikins
who re-wrote the manuals and Herb
Hartman who keyed in the new manu-
als. Each operator and trainee is given a
manual and a set of manuals is kept for
reference inside the Luncheon office.

With the training mandate set, the
Luncheon Maintenance team members
do a one hour presentation which
includes: safety on the lines, common
problems that are experienced with the
equipment, how to check for quality
and early warning signs. A roundtable
discussion follows which allows the
employees receiving the training to ask
questions and comment on their experi-
ence with the machine. The group then
goes to the department to the machine
where the Maintenance trainer walks
the group through everything on the
machine. At the end, a video explaining
the machine's function is viewed and
the training is complete. Employees
who have received the training say it is
``AA-rated" training and the operators

gain a clearer understanding of what is
involved in the machine operation. And
more knowledgeable workers saves
money because downtime is avoided
and less damage occurs when a rna-
chine does malfunction.

The Luncheon Training team
members:

Dave Aj,ken

John Bruckman

Paul Tuf f in

Gloria Hartman

Mark Raines

Dino Amorin

Herb Hartman

Donna Croft

Brian Stephens

Barb Grub

Raphael Osuji

Ray Fitzpatrick

The Trainers from Luncheon
Maintenance

Doug Zettel

Paul Jurchuk

Lennox Sukedo

Alfredo Lozano

The Dutch Girl -Mar/Apr '95
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HIGHLIGHTS
50 year old sign
donated to archives
What an interesting tale it could tell if
only it could speak! The adventure of
one Schneiders tin sign (circa 1940s) has
ended with the sign being donated to
the Schneider Corporation archives
after some negotiations with The
Spaghetti House in Atlanta, Georgia by
Horizon St. Marys General Manager,
Gary Martin, Maintenance Engineering
Manager, John Page and Engineer, Ken
Hergott and York Food Systems repre-
sentatives, Stephen Lodwick and
Daniel Plante. The Horizon St. Marys
team was visiting York to see how the
Individual Quick Frozen lines would
work with the York Freezer.

Several months later, York Regional
Manager, Stephen Lodwick of Marietta,
Georgia and Regional Manager, Daniel
Plante of York's London, Ontario office
had the tin sign to present to Chairman
of the Board, Herb Schneider and Vice
President, Eric Schneider, and Horizon
President, Henry Lansink, in addition
to demonstrating the features of the
newly installed York freezers at the St.
Marys plant. Herb thanked the team

who returned the Schneider tin sign for
the archives and presented them with
replica tin signs and the Schneider
Legacy of Quality corporate profile.
Perhaps the travels of this sign, origi-
nally made for the outside of grocery
store walls and used through the
1930s/40s and 50s, will be traced.
Thank you to Stephen and Daniel for
the extra effort in obtaining the sign!

Horizon Hanover
Employee's Bravery
A twenty-four year employee of the
Horizon Hatchery lab reacted
quickly to help save the life of a car
accident victim. Sharon Young was
on her way to work when she saw a
car lodged in a snowbank and the
front hood was in flames. She went
over to see if there was anyone
inside the car and spotted the driver
not moving. Sharon grabbed him by
the coat and yanked until the driver
was free of the car. She continued to
drag him away from the burning car
until they were clear. At that point,
others came to help with a blanket
for the injured driver. According to
Sharon, ``It hit me about twenty
minutes after the incident. I'm a very
quiet person and not used to being
in the spotlight."

Horizon Hanover extends its
congratulations to Sharon Young for
her bravery and quick thinking in a
dangerous situation.
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Exchanging the old
sign for the new ih
front of the new
York Freezers at St.
Marys plant: I-r,
Gary Martin, Ken
Hergott, Stephen
Lodwick, Daniel
Plante, John Page,
Eric Schneider,
Henry Lansink,
Herb Schneider

10 Ayr Employees Reach 25 Year Milestone

The Horizon Ayr plant is 25 years old  in  1995. Originally built to be a convenience
food plant for J.M. Schneider, its products were diverse, from breaded chicken, quarter

pound  patties,  steakettes to turkey rolls and  roasts. The Ayr plant also  produced
entree lines to assist the growth of the foodservice market in the early 1970s. These
entrees included Lasagna; Macaroni & Cheese; Chili Con Carne; Chicken a  la  King;
Beef Stew; Stuffed  Green  Peppers and  Cabbage  Rolls. Today, the Ayr plant is the
further processing poultry plant for Horizon Poultry Products lnc. The plant has been
added to and is 43,634 sq.ft. where oven baking and batter/breading lines produce
approximately 200/o of the total further processed poultry in the Ontario market. Ten
of the  160 employees  have seen  it all! They started when the  plant opened  and
shared some of their experiences in recent interviews that follow on page  13.
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HIGHLIGHTS
First 25 Year Service
Employees of the Ayr Plant!

Ann Ashby
March 26

In her 25 years at
the Ayr plant, Arm
has worked both
in the plant and in
the office. She
remembers the
early years as a
time when the

group of employees were like a family
but expansion has brought in many
new faces and made Ayr into more of a
`big plant,.

Pearl BIake
December 29

Pearl does the
quality control
testing on the
production floor
which involves
checks on the
lines, weights,
date codes,

packaging and product tests. She
enjoys the people she works with and
recalls with pride that the Ayr plant
was Department of the Year for two
years in a row.

George Collihs
June 2

George is the
Head Receiver, a
position he has
held for the past 4
years. He com-
mented on the
dramatic change
in what the Ayr

plant produces and was often the first
to work the new lines of products. He is
proud to have been the Union Steward
during the years, 1989 and 1990, when
Ayr Plant was Department of the Year
two years in a row.

Agnes Evans
July 29

Agnes started out
as an office
cleaner at the Ayr
plant and moved
into the plant
working both on
the pattie line and
on the chicken cut

line. She commented on the many
changes in the lines and the new
addition. ``We never thought it would
grow so much. Poultry products have
changed to meet market demands. I
wish I had kept a diary of all the
changes!"

Ed  Faria
February 28

Ed is one of the
senior members of
the Ayr mainte-
nance team. Along
with two major
expansions, Ed
has seen many
changes in the

product lines. While some of these
changes have had major impacts on the
facility, Ed has always been happy to
see replacement products fill the void
to keep things busy.

#::a#i::pE:T,MF:pc.hi3(:::::i::tit,

Janette shared some thoughts on her
experience with the Ayr plant over her
25 years of service: ``We've had a lot of
different foods, from beef patties to
entrees to pizza, turkey and hams. I've
worked with it all, but mostly chicken.
We've been taught a lot about chicken
from the quality of the birds to the way
they are cut and when something is a
quality concern. What we used to do
manually is mostly done by some kind
of machine now. The plant has been a
real asset to the community of Ayr. I'm
lucky the Ayr plant has been here while

I've raised my family and paid a
mortgage. I guess if I were asked what I
have learned during my employment
here, one thing that would stand out in
my mind would be - never say it can't
be done. Give new ideas a chance and a
test run, before you pass judgment on
them.,,

Gail  Hoskin
August 31

Gail's previous
work experience
had been in
rurming a tobacco
farm so her job at
Ayr was also a
first time working
for an employer.

She had friends already working so
after the sale of the farm, she decided to
apply. She was formerly the Lead Hand
of the breast boning line. She appreci-
ated the family-oriented atmosphere of
the Ayr plant where everyone enjoyed
working together.

Bill  Strickler
December 29

Bill is in charge of
looking after the
Water Treatment
plant and was the
first person to get
the certificate for
Water Treatment
in 1990. Vvhile it is

a seven-day a week job, Bill feels
fortunate to get into a position that has
been good for him.

Jane Uncer
August 24

Jane started out
on the 12" pizza
line where pizzas
were assembled
on a conveyor belt
and included
pepperoni, sauce,
cheese, green and

red peppers. From there, the pizzas
were packaged and frozen. Since 1987,
Jane has done defects analysis work in
Quality Assurance and is updating the
operational directives. The last few
years have been busy ones with the
expanded square line and the advent of
co-extrusion lines.
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Consumer
Comments
The following letters were
received by Consumer
Relations Coordinator,
Carmen Habermehl :

ty!oo!;i;s;i§u;fii!afg!ooie.;i,oo;a#vnpf:f':s;;;!g#;;hhh§#uisea?,fso;ryRE:oof;fpfng#

Denise Michaud
Fabreville, Quebec
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are perfect as they are!

Diana Borst
RRI Connaught , Ontario
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Paul Gordon
St. Thomas, Ontario
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The University of
Guelph has appointed
Doug Dodds as the chair
of its Board of Cover-
nors where Doug has
served the past two
years as a member on
the pension/
benefits, finance,
membership,
senior compensa-
tion/negotia-
tious and

executive committees.
(Globe and Mail, March 31/95)

Walla€e M€Cain makes bid for Maple Leaf Foods lnc.
After a decade long family struggle over the Mccain Foods
empire, Wallace Mccain was ousted as co-chief executive.
He with backing from the Ontario Teachers Pension Plan
Board has launched a billion-dollar debt-propelled bid for
Maple Foods - the only food processor in Canada big
enough to rival Mccain Foods. Chairman of the Maple Leaf
holding company, Hillsdown, Sir John Nott is in favour of
the deal because of a strategic thmst to expand Hillsdown
into Europe. '`Our investment in Canada has been worth-
while and MLF is in good shape. But the food industry in
Europe is changing fast and we now need to place greater
emphasis on the development of our European markets.
The sale of our stake in MLF will give us an immensely
strong balance sheet enabling us to take advantage of any
profitable opportunities which may arise."

In a process known as a leveraged buyout, MLF would
go from holding well over $100 nrillion in cash to owing
about $575 million in long term bank debt. Hillsdown
Holdings has left the door open to better offers but for the
time being, the Mccain offer is the only one made publicly.

(from The Financial Post, The Globe and Mail, Canadian
Business, The Record through the month of March 1995.)

Food industry urged to fight activists
Susan Kitchen, Manager of the Alberta Foundation for
Animal Care was speaking to a group of delegates at the
Western Canadian Economic Conference on the Food
Industry when she commented that the industry has to
speak up or lose control of its own business to outside
interest groups. She called animals rights people ``sophisti-
cated communicators" who are using buzz works such as
the environment and food safety, to provoke unease in
already anxious consumers of the 90s. Alberta producers
have high codes of practice, and the province has the best
animal protection legislation in North America, so she
urged delegates to be a unified voice of reason on the issue.
Mick Price, University of Alberta professor of agriculture,
food and nutritional science called the increasing urbaniza~
tion of people as a source for the development of the `Bambi
syndrome.' Not having direct contact with animals, the
`bambi syndrome' occurs when people believe that animals

are people too. (The Edmonton Journal, stories by Jac
MacDonald, February 9/95)
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UILDING ON TRADITIO

Short List of Retail Trends for the 90's
by Jim Kearns, Director Of Retail Sales

One of the toughest jobs for any sup-
plier/manufacturer in these changing
times is keeping ``On Top" of the
emerging trends of its retail customers.

In the past few years when faced
with tough economic times, retailers
were struggling to adjust to consumers
who had become Price Hunters or
Value Buyers to the point where price
was ``King" and as a result, the emerg-
ing alternative formats such as Price
Club, Costco, Drug Supermarkets and
Mass Merchandisers were positioned to
attract traditional chain store shoppers
to shop these new formats.

Today, a number of non-traditional
food retailers stock, sell and merchan-
dise all kinds of retail food stuffs, i.e.
Wal-Mart, Canadian Tire, Home Hard-
ware, Home Depot. Surprisingly,
Amway has a number of pages in its
catalogue dedicated to retail food
items.

This change of direction by non-
traditional food retailers offers suppli-
ers and manufacturers exciting oppor-
tunities to sell their products through
these non-traditional channels, helping
to expand distribution of their product
lines and protect their market share
from the ongoing squeeze of the major
chains.

Technology will also play a very
important role in the future trends of
chain supermarkets as more and more
supermarkets start using their front-
end scanning data to understand and
determine the buying needs and habits
of their shoppers.

A recent publication by Tandem

International has identified a short list
of those retail trends deemed as highly
likely to happen or to continue and
likely to impact upon us as manufactur-
ers/suppliers.

tHr:Led:Sf:rstuhme¥3,¥:of those
A) Distributors (Retail Chains /Whole-
salers) will continue to evolve/enhance
their management's key abilities,
processes and support systems.
•   Companies will employ more

professionally trained Business
Managers with stronger manage-
ment capabilities.

•   Store Managers will have increased
decision authority with more and
more scanning information available
at store level. Managers will use this
information to develop strategies for
pricing, merchandising, promoting
and consumer promotions.

•   Companies will put more emphasis
on setting a basis of company profit,
not buying. Net buying will hope-
fully grow in importance as the focus
moves from trade spending to real
cost. Category Management will
play a key role in this process.

•   Companies will increasingly de-
mand that manufacturers' business
systems align with their systems.
EDI is a great example of what we
are doing at J.M. Schneider Inc.

8) Retail industry ownership structure
will change.

•   More US retailers will enter Canada
through acquisition or as wholesal-
ers, primarily in the food channel.
We have already witnessed this
occurrence with the entry of Wal-
Mart, Price Club, Costco and Home
Depot.

C) Distribution will adjust their ap-
proach to product procurement.
•   More and more Distributors (Retail

Chain Supermarkets) will source on
a North American basis. Wal-Mart
will likely be out in front of this
trend.

•   Multi-Regional Distributors such as
Loblaws will increasingly source on
a national basis thereby driving
more of a national pricing environ-
ment.

D) Logistics /Distribution Practices will
change.
•  Growth of third party logistic serv-

ices will involve regional cross-
docking centres serving banners of
several retailers.

•   Increased use of full pallets, more
shelf and display-ready pallets as we
have done successfully in the Cheese
area of our business.

E) Retailer Banner Emphasis and
Marketing Approaches will change..
Large all-in-one ``Power Centre Stores"
will grow in importance, traditional
supermarket formats will decline in
number.

continued on page 16
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Retail TI.ends
(continued from page 15)

•   Product mix will continue to shift as retailers offset low

profit national brands with higher profit premium private
label products. Retailers will rationalize their national
brands and hopefully will also rationalize their private
label listings.

•  Store product listings will be managed on a variable basis,
seasonally in and out, banner-by-banner, store-by-store.

And finally, retailers will shift their marketing efforts by
putting more emphasis on:
•   Demos/Sampling

•   In-Store Events/Theme Merchandising

•   More use of Loyalty Card Programs.

For us to succeed and prosper in the 90's and beyond, we
must focus on a vision which addresses the ongoing changes
and trends in the marketplace that Tandem has identified.

One of our visions for the immediate future will be to
build, in conjunction with our customers, the framework for
Category Management Programs, which will support the
strong emphasis we have placed on merchandising excel-
lence, which in turn, will ensure the growth of our brands.

We also believe, as a result of front-end store scanning, a
shift from mass advertising to individual in-store customized
merchandising and advertising will occur that addresses the
needs of local markets.

The companies that tap into this belief, will be the compa-
nies that will out perform their competitors in the future.

Are we on top of our game??
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Big News for the Pegboard
New European Sliced Meats in six flavours - Cervelat,
German, Hungarian, Danish, Bavarian and Hot Hungarian -
have been launched by Grant Larsen, Product Manager. This
new European line provides a premium quality Salami
product that was lacking in the pegboards before. These
sliced meats have 10 slices per package and are in a distinc-
tive new package which not only attracts attention but
provides the high quality European look. Another heavy hit
to the competition!

Recognizing I  million pounds a year!

In January, AI Smith, Meat Marketing Manager of the
Calgary Co-op received an award from Schneider's Garth
Snyder. Calgary Co-op was recognized for selling over 1
million pounds per year of Schneider 's products. No other
retailers in the marketplace come close to Calgary Co-op's
record sales!

The Story Behind the Launch of Soulvaki
When Larry Davenport, Product Manager, Fresh Pork went
looking for a soulvaki manufacturer, Jacques Daoust intro-
duced him to Aki Skoulakis, a manufacturer of this product
in Quebec. Tests were conducted for soulvaki as a
foodservice product. This project did not go forward with
the manufacturer but retail marketing became interested in
its possibility as a Boxed Meat item. Pauline Todkill, Product
Manager conducted the feasibility on a retail product launch
and production was underway at Les Aliments le Naturel of
St-Eustache, Quebec. As a new addition to the ethnic-flavour
category, soulvaki looks to be a Solid Summer Performer
according to Pauline. Sales accounts are just getting to know
about the new item but sales reports so far indicate a favour-
able response.

I-r, George Skoulakis, Jacques Daoust, JMS Foodservice Sales
Representative and Aki Skoulakis, the team who spearheaded
the idea for our JMS Soulvaki retail product launch.



First Quarter All Star
Merchandisers
Alberta  District:^;i.Ji.1r:::..:.`..`.....  Ron White

Atlanticbistrict:..........Blend,a\Malone

B.C.District:........Lucyvandoo+Sweert
.......... „ ........ and  Bill= hai(ey

Ofroario Chains: ...................... Tim+v€`rs
..... and Jvlurray|apndr

Ottagra District:  Aubrey Churchilrand
t         ~                       .... Andy Desgrg'si-lliers

duebacDis(rict:..........Claude:couture
S/a [ndependents: ........ „ Dav-6 Emfich

1---               I

SudburyDistrict:..........CraigJami'eson

winnipeg Dis\trict: ..........,..., Dari'hy White

Notes from All Over

Warren Becker has seen tremendous
sales increases as well as increased distribu-
tion as a result of the newly packaged Stir
Fry Kits.

The ``Chicken Man'', Lemnard Avent
was just `pecking' out some new products
at Edmonton Safeway store's Chicken and
Vegetable Nugget Promo! The Demos were
very successful and the meat department
managers appreciated the extra effort.

Candy Mitchell  (Tele-Service) pre-
booked 50 cases of 900g Bucket Chicken for
Northern Stores Truckload Sale. She is also
having great success introducing the new
Juicy Jumbo Smokies to all her customers.

With summer around the corner, Jeff
Duncan has been putting great focus on
Lifestyle products. Two account have taken
30 cases each of the new Boxed L/S Kits.
The response to the kits was tremendous.
The consumer is really impressed with the
new boxes. Jeff's L/S sales are up 10% from
last year. Jeff also succeeded in putting a
new listing - 700g Cheese in the Main St.
IGA which should bring 30,000 1bs. of new
business this year.

By utilizing a high traffic end display,
Gary Dupuis enjoyed great success with
his 1,000 lbs. Boxed Meats promo at Sundre
IGA.

Brian Keller managed to secure 150
cases of Boxed Chicken at 3 of his IGA
stores for ``10% Tuesday" which puts him
8,000 lbs. ahead of last year in this category.

Duane Ellard held his most successful
Boxed Meat Demo for Territory 835 in
Okotoks, Alberta at the Garden Market
IGA. A 2 day demo sold through 50 cases
followed by another order for 40 cases
which increased his sales by 42°/o.

Jorgen Kongsdorf sold out 100 cases of
Specialty Sausage in one day at the Grande
Prairie Co-op while also holding Specialty
Sausage promos at Whitecourt IGA, South
IGA, Grand Prairie High Super A. His
Valentine's Day deli promotion offering a
$50 dinner certificate draw for consumers
at each of Crunshaw Super A, Peace
Country Coop and Whitecourt IGA led to
over 2,400 lbs of deli products sold.

Ron White booked a demo at Westhills
Safeway selling 60 cases of Chicken
Fingerlings in 1 week. These are unlisted
Boxed Meats but they sell so well that they
carry them!

Jeannine Lasita  andDave Sheard  set up
a merchandising promo at Dunrobin
Village Meat Ltd. for consumers to enter to
win a Schneider's Dell Platter for Christ-
mas. A 350 lbs. deli order was placed for
this promo!

Stan Tichopad's fun-filled Winterfest
Promo run at Cranbrook Discount Foods
meant an avalanche of savings for Mr. and
Mrs. Consumer. When entering the store,
one could not mistake the fact that a special
event was in progress. Attractive POS
material brought attention to all featured
Schneiders products. Some door-crashing
specials included Kent Bacon $1.89,
Wieners $2.59, 500g Bologna $2.99, Boxed
Meats 10% off and much more. This promo
succeeded in sales of 3,000 lbs.

Gary Mork coordinated a Boxed Meat
Week at his Quality Meats account in
Thunder Bay. The sale was supported by a
demo, an 8 foot freezer bunker filled with
product, a Boxed Meat Centre sign and
charmel cards. The store sold through 85
cases (510 boxes!) in one weekend. This ad
overall realized an incremental 2,000 lbs. of
business.

Ray Colliou  featured 400g Meat Pies for
1 week at Gaynor Foods in Selkirk, Mani-
toba. With the support of lots of POS and a
massive freezer display, they sold through
120 cases during the week. The following
week, they featured Boxed Meats and sold
75 cases . Considering the size of Selkirk,
these are terrific numbers!

Rick MCLean 's ability to effectively
create and coordinate in-store displays paid
off with his Cox Meat store in Russell,
Manitoba. During their recent anniversary
ad, the only supplier mentioned during
their radio remotes was. . .J.M. Schneider!
Rick was the only rep to actively ensure lots
of sizzle and excitement during their
biggest ad of the year and subsequently
received the free radio exposure.

Claude Couture  arranged for first time
ever demo at March€ Esposito totalling
2,600 lbs. where he lined up 8 feet of
Shingle Pack, 6 feet of Schneider Bacon and
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Notes from All Over
filled bunkers and merchandising units full
of freezer products. The owner, Mr.
Esposito, could not believe his own eyes,
this promotion really put Schneider as
number one in these stores (6).

Donald Roy has created a tradition of
Oktoberfest Sausage promos at Provigo
Magog where the most recent promo sold
through 100 cases.

Stephane Roy ran a spectacular Super
Bowl promo selling 5,000 lbs. of Schneiders
products and 2,000 lbs. of Charcuterie Roy
products.

Chi.istian Duquet[e has his Metro store
con figured for 80°/o or 75 pegs of Schneider
products and he also drew up the layout for
a booked 1,500 lbs. of freezer product in the
same store. Incredible!

Denis Lamai`re ran a Freezerfest promo
that sold through 1,200 lbs.

Jules St Onge ran a Boxed Meat Promo
at IGA Plaza Alexis Nihon which increased
his sales by 1,500 lbs.

Pieri'e Dupuis had great success pro-
moting Shingle Packs with 100 cases sold to
one account.

Raymond Robitaille set up a merchan-
dising unit for Freezer Product and sold 80
cases of 185g Quiche plus 10 cases of Mini
Quiche plus 20 cases of Schneider Tourtiere
and in another unit at his Metro store,
Raymond sold 75 cases of Roy tourtiere.

The Sudbury District has numerous
success stories connected to the use of the
Promotional Van throughout the January to
March period, through sponsorship of GT
Snow Races and/or Family Skate times at
various winter carnivals throughout
Northern Ontario. Of course, instore
promotions and special Winter Carnival
ads all increased volume of product in
stores throughout the district. Total proc-
essed volume was 54,000 lbs.!!! Each event
was run by Special Events Coordinator,
Yvan Brule. Marcel  Brule was one of many
who dressed up in the Schmecky costume
and gave away Hot Rod samples to partici-
pants. Overall, the seven events attracted
more than 1,000 participants and over 5,000
spectators. We also participated in the
parades held in Cochrane, Kirkland Lake
and Chapleau. A solid effort by a bunch of
hard working reps-Charlie St. Amour
(Parry Sound IGA, Prime Cut Meats,
Huntsville IGA, Loeb), Ghislain Gravel
(Fasano Market), Marcel Brule (Loeb),
Larry Reeve (Houdes Metro Store), ]acques
Seguin (Kirkland Lake Metro Store).

Marcel Brule and new rep, Jim Pearce,
both held store promos that brought in
10,000 lbs. of Deli business each for the
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``Greatest Legends on Ice" hockey games

held in Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie. They
set up Block Displays in all Deli's for ticket
draws and advised the consumers that
Schneiders was donating 10 cents/lb. to
Special Olympics. Thanks to support from
Marketing, especially Bruce Mccullagh,
donations of $1000 each were presented
during the Greatest Hockey Legends event.

Ei.ic Huisman recently opened a new
channel of distribution on Boxed Meats,
Cheese Slices and Hot Rods. He convinced
his 3 - K-Mart stores to purchase 12 ft.
coffin style freezers for the Boxed Meats. All
3 stores now sell 8-10 lines of Boxed Meats.
Not to be stopped he has secured Hot Rod
bin displays and is working on the skids of
Cheese Slices.

Craig Jcimieson secured an over and
above Ad at Acton IGA on Poultry Boxed
Meat items. He obtained an order for 60
masters of Boxed Poultry and aptly named
the ad, ``Schneider's Boxed Meat White
Sale.,,

Charlie St. Amour has been on a Hot
Rod Blitz. He set up Hot Rod Bins selling
both sleeves and 5 packs in 10 of his stores
on a permanent basis. He made use of the
Cheese Slice Tiltbacks to mass display Hot
Rods in sleeves and his results are showing
up in a 260/o increase over last year.

Marcel Brule has secured Direct Cheese
Orders from Winchester for his Metro store.
The account purchased 200 ctns. of 700g
Cheese and 1 skid of Cheese Slices - a total
of 6,500 lbs. of Cheese and has asked for
another load soon!

Chapleau Ontario Carnival parade and
Kirkland Lake GT Races were just two of
many Schneider sales involvements in
the celebration of Northern Ontario
winter.



Foodservice Focus
Alberta Foodservice
Climbs Summit
As of week 20, the Alberta Foodservice
District had all independent Sales Reps
and Account Managers over quota. Our
achievements included a contract for
5,000 lbs. a week of Ribbon Cheese for a
National Sandwich Maker. The new
Western Smoked Sausage will be
served at Northlands Coliseum, and
the brand new Triple A Ball Park in
Edmonton. Team work has been a
major factor in these and many other
successes in the Alberta District.

Editor's Note: Thanks to Robert Epp,
Calgary Foodservice for sending the above
information. The editor invites all
Foodservice sales people to send in informa-
tion on how their portion of the business is
doing. A schedule for The Dutch Girl
deadlines can be obtained by calling (519)
885-7622.

Atlantic Foodservice
Teams Up for Great
Pizza
Brian MCKeough, Account Manager for
Little Christo's Pizzeria in Prince
Edward Island is working hard to be an
excellent supplier to this growing
entrepreneurial foodservice company.
With beginnings as a restaurant, the
owners, Joy and Ray Hanley have
grown into a frozen pizza product
supplier to stores across P.E.I. In a
February 18th article in The Financial
Post, Little Christo's is identified as the
top selling family-sized frozen pizza in
the region, beating products by Mccain
and Pillsbury.

Federated Foods gives Schneiders its Service
Excellence Award

For a third year in a year, Federated
Foods Ltd. has recognized the excellent
effort of the JMS Food Division in
helping their distributor program work.
In 1992 and 1993, JMS was Supplier of
the Year and this year, the twenty
representatives of Federated Foods Ltd.
across Canada selected our company
for its Service Excellence Award.

The team who works with Federated
Foods consists of District Sales Man-
ager, Dean Cebulski who looks after the
distributor program, Account Manager,
Brad Graham who makes the sales calls
to the Federated Foods head office, and
this year, more than ever, our national
foodservice sales rep team who call on
Federated Foods members across
Canada.

According to Dean Cebulski, "This
award reflects Schneider 's commitment
to a new method of reaching our
foodservice customers. The distributor
programs are a growing trend in this
business and we plan to be there each
step of the way recognizing that it is
an essential part of good customer
service.''

Accepting the Federated Foods Ltd.
Service Excellence Award for 1994 from
on far left, Bill Stranto Jr., President and
CEO, Strahto Foodservice and far right,
Neil Vail, President and CEO, Federated
Foods Ltd. were, I-r, Brad Graham,
Account Manager, Doug Gingrich,
Director of Foodservice Sales and
Marketing, George Muller, District Sales
Manager and Dean Cebulski, District
Sales Manager.
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John Schneider
National
Purchasing
Manager
April 11
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Doris Tuner
Packaging
April 19

Annet(e
MacDonald
Packaging
April 26

Patrick Berg
Day Shift
Coordinator
Order Processing
April 26

Larion
Morrison
Fresh Pork Sausage
April 26

Missed in last issue:
Lothar
Schedler
Pork Cut
January 4
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Patrick Vallee
Pork Hams (LIS)
March 2

Greg Kropf
Freezer Storage
March 2

Greg joined the
company and
after 3 months as
a casual, was
hired full time in
the Casings

`    i     department.After

3 years, he transferred to Beef Kill
where he worked for 7 years. The next
12 years, Greg spent in Receivers as the
Head Receiver on the 3-11 shift. An
opportunity to get on days led him to
transfer to Freezer Storage where he is
currently a Product Hauler. Getting on
days was a welcomed opportunity for
Greg. Greg's brother-in-law, Cord
Weber (Sausage Stuffing) was one of his
reasons for joining the company. Greg
also has 2 brothers at JMS. Lou works
in Pork Cut and Jim works in DB. He is
proud to be part of a company with
such high standards for its quality
products. Greg is part of the Toastmas-
ters Club at JMS Courtland. Reaching
the 6 week vacation mark will give
Greg more time for his many interests -
working out, cycling, fishing, tennis,
gardening, reading and Sunday get-
togethers with his family. Greg and his
spouse, Karin have three children, Jim,
Rob and Angela and three grandchil-
dren, Kristine, Jessica and Blake.

•  nggr   ``

Betty Dahms
Packaging
March 23

William
MCArthur
Hog Kill
March 23

Donald Reiner
Borden Warehouse
April 6

Don has worked
in several areas of
the company
since his start
twenty-five years
ago-Distribu-
tion, Hog Kill, the

Lard Room and Borden Warehouse. He
is currently the Lead Hand at Borden
and describes one highlight of his
career as, ``It's been great working for a
good company and participating in its
changes and growth." Don has helped
implement the R.F. System at Borden.
The radio frequency for scanning
makes product move faster through the
system and a lot easier to keep track of
according to Don. He is married to Vera
and they have two children, Natasha
and Anthony. Don's hobby is raising
tropical fish. In his leisure time, his
family likes to go the their cottage and
do some fishing.

Manuel Melo
Sliced Luncheon
April 16

Manuel has worked on wash-up in
Night Sanitation, the Ham Steak line,
Bacon and currently works in Lunch-
eon Slicing where he operates a Slicing
Machine. Manuel believes the key to
coping successfully with all the changes
in the company is that the company
and the people he works with have
been wonderful and helpful in dealing
with change. Manuel is proud to reach
his twenty-five year mark with the
company and describes his feeling as
``I'm on top of a pedestal for being a

devoted employee for this long." In
their leisure time, Manuel and his
family, spouse Albertina and children,
Jeannie, Lourena and Paul enjoy
spending as much time at their cottage
as possible where Manuel is a big
fishing fanatic'.

lrwin  Doell
Distribution
Foreman
April 27

Irwin worked at
the Panet Road
plant in Wirmipeg
when it was
purchased by
Schneiders. He

was a Foreman in the Hot Rod and
Orderfill departments there as well as
the Plant Superintendent for his last
year in Winnipeg. In 1978, Irwin came
to the Courtland plant for a 6-7 month
training period and ended up being
asked to stay at Courtland where he
has been a Foreman in Distribution
ever since. One of the biggest changes
for him is the implementation of bar
coding and scanning technology at
Borden Warehouse for receiving and
storage of product as well as picking
orders. Irwin is part of a project to
mount Video Display Terminals and
printers on all lift truck equipment for
the Warehouse Management System
coming later this year. Irwin's family
consists of his spouse, Penny, (who
works in the Credit department) and
children, Camden, Lisa, Robert,
Kimberly and son-in-law, Michael. In
his leisure time, Irwin enjoys motorcy-
cling, golfing and gardening.
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Photos not
available for=

Barbara Grub
Sliced Luncheon
March 17

Donald  Laurie
Millbank Cheese
March 24

Wayne Hoffman
Kitchener Inter Plant
April 14

Rene Bougie
Marion Pork Cut
April 24

Kevin
Montgomery
Kitchener Inter
Plant
April 14

3teenpdheern
Sausage Cook
April 14

Photos not available for:

Steven Workman
Rendering
March 10

Brian Gascho
Millbank Cheese
March 10

l{urt Frey
EDP Security &
Corrmunication
March 24
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Tony Mendes         Alfred weber         Claude couture
Production Foreman     Continuous wiener       Retail sales Rep
Smoked Meats &
Stuffing
March 3

Robel.t
Gunderson
Retail Sales Rep
Atlantic District
April 21

Gary Dinkel
Buyer
Purchasing
April 7

Pat Parker
Accounts Payable
April 14

Louis Kropf
Pork Cut
April 21

Operation
March 4

E::#:I
Inventory Control
Analyst/
Coordinator
April 21

Chuck Slattery
Hog Kill
April 21

0norio Gosgnach
Marion Plant
April 21

Remi Haywood
Marion Plant
April 28

Montreal District
April 8

Rich Enrich
Accounting Services
Supervisor -
Development
April 14

Steve Brindley       AI simon
Production Foreman     Marion plant
Pork cut                          April 28
April 28

Haveweniissedyourworkaimiver~
sary? We' re happy to arrange to take

your photo ai.d include it in tlie iiext
issLle Of The Dutch Girl. Please call
Karen Tnlssler, Dutch Girl etlitor at
5ig-885-7622  if you would  like  to
have your anniversary plloto appear
il.  the  llext  issue.  Just  a  reminder,
the pllotos for ann iversaries start at

yolir  15th  and  go  every  5  years
thereaftel..



#1=r#£4/::#am
1995 A lications Art ailable

The application brochures for the Herbert J. Schneider Scholarship
Program for the sons and daughters of employees, will be available
beginning the last week of April at the following locations: all J.M.
Schneider Inc. locations, Mother Jackson's Open Kitchens Limited,
Charcuterie Roy Inc., all Horizon Poultry Products Inc. locations,
Hamish & Enzo, and Fleetwood Sausage Limited.

The scholarship is designed to recognize scholastic achievement
of sons and daughters of employees and encourage their participa-
tion in college or university. Now in its fourth year, the program
has awarded scholarships to the following individuals:

Carlos Cerqueria
son of Maria, J.M. Schneider Inc.

Geoff Karcher
son of Len, J.M. Schneider lnc.

Stephanie Tif f in
daughter of Bob, J.M. Schneider Inc.

Sherd Martin
daughter of Wayne Martin and Sandra Sell, I.M. Schneider Inc.

Melissa Golden
daughter of Ron, J.M. Schneider lnc.

Sivichay Sengkhounmany
son of Venekham, Horizon - St. Mary's

Application forms can be obtained by calling the Human Resources
Department Secretary at (519) 885-8343.
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People on the Move

Timotky Lee
Joined the company as a Product
Manager reporting to Bruce Cowper,
Marketing Manager. Tim is responsible
for the marketing of retail processed
poultry brands.

Smoked Meats Process consists of the
Ham Boning Line, Ham Trim Line
(including Baader, Grinder, Backbone
Baader, Curing, Smoked Meats Prepara-
tion), 3rd Floor Smokehouses /
Blastchills and Packaging (8600CS and
#2 Multivac).

Production Manager: Earl Reist

Process Management Team:
Tom Weiler, Steve Brindley,
Keith Roberts, Mike DeRose,
Bob Mccallum, Manny Matos,
Lloyd Riche, Ron Usaty,
Dennis Hahn, Dave Meisel.

Process Coordinator: Barb Snider

Whars New??
Time and Attendance
Inquiry Screen
We have an addition to the Courtland
employee entrance!  There is now an
inquiry screen to allow those on Time
and Attendance to check their ``in and
out" times, similar to checking your
punch card.
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Carl Pietraszko
As Production Manager was trans-
ferred to the Fresh/Dry Sausage
Process reporting to Dave Holowaty,
Operations Manager.

Specialty Sausage Process goes into
effect May 22, 1995 and consists of the
2nd Floor Sausage Stuffing, 2nd Floor
Smokehouse / Blastchill and the balance
of Packaging.

Production Manager:
John Martindale

Process Management Team:
Dave Rioux, Tony Mendes,
Bruce Eckert, Rick Frim,
Scott Tallman, Charlie Hancock,
Don Grenia, Donna MCQuay,
Dermis Hahn, Bob Anger

Process Coordinator: Fred Harwood

Jim Weiler
Was appointed Product Manager -
Agri-Group. Jim continues to report to
Don Fancourt, General Manager,
Eastern Pork Operations & Procure-
ment. Jim is directly responsible for the
global procurement of beef, chicken
and turkey materials for processing and
red meat requirements.

Agri-Business Process goes into effect
May 22, 1995 and consists of Hog Kill,
Rendering and Pork Cut (excluding the
Ham and Trim Lines).

Production Manager: Dave Hahn

Process Management Team:
Tony Salajko, Hugh Mccormick,
Ray St. Croix, Rick Crichton,
George Cook, Rick Frank,
Roy Schweitzer, Jim Brown,
Kim Reinhart, Dave Chevrefils,
Rich Elie



Payroll -Direct Deposit
By Lori Payne, Payroll Supervisor

There have been many questions asked recently about how direct
deposit works, and whether it will change anything for employees.
Here are the answers to some commonly asked questions.

What is direct deposit?
Direct deposit is an electronic trans-
fer of funds out of J.M. Schneider's
bank account into an employee's
bank account in the early
moming hours of your pay day.
There is no transfer of actual,
physical money. The bank
simply reduces the amount in
JMS's bank account, and in-
creases the amount of money
available to each employee.

Can I use any financial institution?
Yes, any bank, trust company, or credit union can accept
direct deposit of funds.

account of my
choice, I can arrange to have my bank
move $100 each week to my savings
account.

#thoatJ}tahcecoTu°ni;ydoesn'tget

#[]a:Poenr:isntj!]h:eppaanytfdvancesavailablefor
Yes. However, processing of these advances is very time
consuming and slows us down in our ability to meet our

deadlines with the bank, therefore we will be requiring
that foremen provide us with accurate information

two Friday's prior to the beginning of your vacation
so that we can include the payment with your
deposit. We are hoping that, with the money going
directly into your account each week, the number
of requests for pay advances will be reduced. Your
money will automatically be deposited to cover any
bill payments you may have coming out of the

account, or to withdraw from a
banking machine at your vaca~

tion site.

I:o:b:ls:jhfi:s:etiit:hepE:::n?Z     ` (,
No, salaried pay has been on
direct deposit for about nine (9)
years, and they have always
been paid on time. We have put
several remote sites such as Marion St. and Calgary on direct
deposit since late February, and they have had no problems.

nts on a regu-                          Will this effe

uxsat:>fj=:TE==±g_de#n:d::,:
`/,,-S--------.you]

-±i=--_Fg=--='-~-i-    the-=-c=tdo]
I- _ _--==-I-===ff`:f`-``

mo

Your payroll staff must send all information
to the CIBC by Tuesday at 4:30p.in. so that
payments can be in your account at any
financial institution after midnight Wednesday
(Thursday a.in.). We know each Wednesday moming if
there has been a problem with any account and can fix this
problem before ``pay day''. If there was any problem we
could not address, we would simply issue a cheque to that
individual. Once the money is in your account it is protected,
up to $60,000, by the Canadian Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion.

#€yrc:a:#j§anhv!#s?
will change except for thatnothing

money will no longer be on a
that you must deposit or cash at

bank. More conveniently, the
will be placed into your bank

for you. You may then make
I payments, or transfer or withdraw
ney at your leisure at the bank or

through any banking machine. You will
receive a ``deposit advice" from your

manager/foreman, or through the mail if
you are a floater or

student.
Hopefully, this has helped

to answer any questions
you may have about
direct deposit. If you have
any further questions or
concerns, please contact
Lori Payne at x8201.

i-:-`T=<=E=RETsei.{i..i.SS!
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Heading for Healthy Hearts!
tynda Muss
needed to check
her own blood
pressure when she
was given a
singing valentine's
greeting courtesy
of her husband
while doing the
BIood Pressui.e
Clinic in the
Courtland
cafeteria.

Cardiovascular disease is Canada's #1 killer. It is currently responsible for 39% of
all deaths in Canada - 75,000 Canadians die each year of heart attack. One out of
every four Canadians (6 million) has some form of heart disease, disease of blood
vessels or stroke. Due to advances in research, treatment and lifestyle, these
statistics are improving drastically. The famous Mayo Clinic released a statement
in 1994 that said, ``Regular exercise reduces risk of death from all causes including
cardiovascular disease and cancer by about 70%."

Contributing factors to heart disease are listed below. Know that all of these
factors can be impacted with exercise.
•   Lipids @1ood fats)               .   Physical Inactivity         .   Cigarette smoking
•  Obesity                                 .  Diabetes                           .  Anxiety and Tension
•   Blood pressure

!io:t[R#;n;:i:Edi|!:!i:Htn:aa#:r£:#:aign
Here's a sneak preview Of
Monday, May 15, 1995

Held at ]MS Courtland
Plant...
A day to participate in 15
minutes of exercise and count
in our challenge to beat Toyota
at employee participation.

What kind of exercise will

SCHNEIDE®RS

LIFESTYLE®

15 1995
there be?
You can play three-on-three basketball or workout with
various instructors in aerobics, Dance fit and other cardiovas-
cular activities.

When?
From noon on, things will gear up.

Too tired after working?
There's a great incentive to take just 15 minutes to exercise -
a chance to win a Weekend for Two at the prestigious White
Oaks Inn in St. Catherine's. To say nothing about how good
your heart will feel!
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Exercise impacts the heart in the
following ways:
•   Reduced resting heart rate.
•   Reduced heart rate for standard

submaximal exercise.
•   Increased rate of heart rate recovery.
•   Increased blood volume pumped per

heart beat (stroke volume)
•   Increased size of heart muscle.
•   Increased blood supply to heart

muscle.
•   Increased strength of contraction.

At TMS Courtland plant, nine of our
employees experienced a heart attack
in 1994. Five out of the nine were under
the age of 46. At the Valentine's Day
blood pressure clinic, 6 were referred to
a physician while 33 were asked to
return for another blood pressure
check. Altogether, 287 employees took a
couple minutes to have their blood
pressure checked - a good way to work
on having a healthy heart!

But I don't do aerobics.
All exercises will be geared to low
impact easy fit programs - so you can
do it!

What if I already exercise regularly?
Then you know the benefits of a
healthy lifestyle. You can call in your
exercise to the fitness hotline (885-7678)
and qualify for a draw for a LIFE-
STYLE tracksuit. However, you could
also participate with your co-workers
in a fun program outside in the park-
ing lot and qualify for the Weekend for
Two at Vvhite Oaks.

What if I have an appointment?
You have until midnight of May 15th to call the hotline with
your fitness activity.
Dress for the day!
Office employees can donate $2.00 to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation and wear their casual fitness duds all day!

Stop by to see the various Safety booths designed to draw aware-
ness to recreational safety in the employee communications centre.

Any questions, call Debbie Schwartzentruber at Ext. 8888 or
Brenda Husk at Ext. 8227.



In Memoriam
Golden Age News
by Carl Kiiiimel, Retiree

January 26th was a bus trip to Toronto for the JMS Travel Club
retirees. Our first stop was a one hour tour of a Mississauga shop-
ping mall. Our hungry group was quite prepared to take on the``Endless Buffet" at the Town and Country Restaurant for lunch. Our

early arrival at Roy Thompson Hall gave those seeing it for the first
time an opportunity to admire this fine new theatre. The opening
comedy act by magician Dick Joiner was a crowd pleaser. From
there, Bobby Vinton took over and provided a fast moving and
versatile presentation of his favourite hit songs, proving his ability to
capture his audience and provide the type of entertainment that left
us with the feeling we were glad we went. We marvelled at his
vibrant personality as well as his professional ability as a singer and
entertainer.

Our February Golden Age Club meeting was well attended and
we appreciate George Fast's effort in bringing his daughter, Debbie
and son-in-law, Menno to tell of their experience as volunteers of the
Mennonite Central Committee on their mission to Nairobi. Using
slides, they showed how living conditions necessitated the help of
different world agencies.

In March, Mike Cooper, MPP for Kitchener-Wilmot, and Holly
Wood explained the necessity of having Personal Care Power of
Attorney with the new legislation, the Substitute Decision Act.
Without the appointment of this person to act as your Power of
Attorney if you become mentally incompetent, the province of
Ontario will have the authority within this law to make your deci-
sions. This deprives you of the help of someone you trust to make
these decisions and opens up the possibility of misuse or misman-
agement of your possessions. This Personal Care Power of Attorney
could cover decisions of your health care, shelter, nutrition, hygiene
and clothing. The Substitute Decisions act is effective until death,
while your Power of Attorney for property is a continuing document
during your later years and in effect until the settlement of your
estate. The question and answer period was a busy one!

Doreen MacGregor
Years Of Service: 42

Age.. 69
Date Of Death: March 20, 1995

Doreen began working at the company in
1942 and retired from Borden Storage in

1984.

Carl Eby
Years of Service.. 29

A,p/e..75
Date of Death.. March 26,1995

Carl began working for the company in 1956
and retired from the Packing Department in

1984.

Arthur Hollatz
Years Of Service.. 12

Age.. 92
Date Of Death.. April 2,1995

Arthur began working for the company in
1957 and retired from the Maintenance

Department in 1969.
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Retirement Planning Qch
by Sunny Bell, Consultant, Wright, Mogg & Associates

Q: Dear sunny: How do I know what my RRSP contribu-           Q: Dear sunny: Currently, I am receiving old Age security
tion room is for 1995? I heard that there are changes                       for the full amount of $389.74 a month. Will this change
because of the federal Budget. -Vivian                                               because of the 1995 Budget? -Mike

A: Dear vivian: There are two ways to figure out how much      A: Dear Mike: Currently you are being paid the maximum
you could contribute to an RRSP for when you are a
member of the Company Pension Plan. The Budget did
not change the limit for 1995. It did change the limit for
1996 and onward.

The first way to determine your 1995 contribution
limit is to calculate the lesser of 18% of your earned
income or $14,500.00 less your PA (Pension Adjustment).
Since RRSP contribution room for 1995 is based on your
previous year's earnings (1994), your PA is reported on
your T4 slip which you received earlier this year.

The easiest way to figure out how much you can
contribute to an RRSP in any year is to check the Tax
Assessment which you receive from Revenue Canada
after filing your income tax return. The Assessment
reports how much you can contribute for the current
year. Divide this amount by 26 (number of pay periods)
and you could contribute up to that amount from each
Pay.

The following are the changes scheduled to limit RRSP
contributions in future years. The formula remains the
lesser of 180/o of earned income, or the maximum as
listed below, less your PA.

1996 - $13,500

1997 - $14,500

1998 -$15,500

Q: Dear sunny: I have overcontributed $7,834.00 to my
RRSP in the past years. Should I be worried about a
penalty when I file my income tax return? - David

A: Dear David: You do not have to worry about your
overcontribution for this year. However, in January 1996,
the overcontribution limit will be reduced from the
current $8,000. to $2,000. Revenue Canada will alow this
period in which you may reduce your overcontribution.
Since you have already overcontributed you must use
the excess overcontribution of $5,834. by the end of 1996.
A penalty tax of 1% per month will be applied to excess
overcontributions after this period.

Anyone who did not already have an overcontribution
at the time of the Budget, February 26, 1995, will be
taxed on any excess overcontribution above $2,000.
starting in 1996.
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amount of Old Age Security (OAS) regardless of your
annual income. If your annual income exceeds $53,215.
you pay back any OAS owing at the time you file your
Income Tax Return. This is about to change.

Starting in July of 1996, your payment will be NET of,
or less any payback you owe based on your previous
years' tax report. In this way Revenue Canada adjusts
your OAS payment and you will not be due at tax time.

Two things to watch for however. It has been
rumoured that Revenue Canada will calculate the
clawback based on total income for you and your
spouse. The details are not available at this time but we
will keep you up to date.

Secondly, effective July 1996, any person receiving
OAS, who is no longer a resident of Canada, will have to
file an Income Tax Report based on their total world-
wide income. The OAS clawback will be subject to total
income.

If you have any questions about retirement planning, please call
Dianne Peters, Manager Of Pensions & Benefits, at 519-885-8387.

Group RRSP Update
ky Dianne Peters, Manager Of Pension & Benefits
Plan Returns as of April  12/95:

unit Value

Accufund                                          15.292

Diversifund                                     98.773

Interest Accounts:

% change
Over 1  year

6.20 0/o

5.250/o

1  year:   7.570/o          3 year:   7.95 0/o          5 year:  8.100/o



New Retirees

Len l{archer, the young man who started at JMS and the 41 year
service retiree!

Len Karcher retires after 41 years of
service
It was a full boardroom when Len Karcher took the head of
the table in recognition of his retirement after 41 years of
service in the accounting department. ``With a career of this
longevity, Len has seen JMS through red and black ink,"
commented the Chair of the meeting, Pat Lipske who pre-
sented Len with his employment application and first
employee photo in a frame from the accounting services
department. A presentation was made by Eric Schneider on
behalf of the company wishing Len the best and thanking
him for an honourable career. S.O.E.A. President, John
Mclntyre extended the congratulations of the office union
and commented on the rarity of such a long career. John
Carney recalled Len's exemplar attendance record and all the
late nights Len put in making sure the general ledger record
was rurming! Len said he would miss the family atmosphere
that he has experienced at work but would not miss the
work! He has plans to buy a camcorder to do some filming of
family and sights.

Luis Raposo retires after 16 years of
service
At a meeting honouring his retirement, Luis was thanked on
behalf of the company by Eric Schneider. Frank Dingethal
commented that Luis possessed something very valuable
upon retiring - his good health and he wished Luis many
more years of the same. Don Flynn thanked Luis on behalf of
the SEA. Luis has plans to visit his father in Portugal and has
many things on his ``list to do'', according to his daughter.

' Other new retirees...

George WI.#fer retired after 23 years of service.

Josip Lorkovic rethed alter 16 years Of serviee.

Joseph Sticke\ retired after 24 years ot seIviee.

Maurina Shoemaker retired aLfter 61rfe yeaLrs of
full-time service and 11 years as a casual em-
ployee.
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Getting Involved in a Big Way
By Fred Harwood, CI Coordinator

Once again employees of J.M. Schnei-
der have shown their generosity to an
organization that needed assistance -
The K-W & District Special Olympics.

Each January, the K-W & District

Special Olympics hosts the regional
swim meet. This year 125 athletes
competed and along with coaches and
volunteers, there were approximately
165 people involved. The youngest

The Afternoon Team who Participated in the
Special OIympics Efforts
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competitor was 4 years old and there
were senior citizens on the other end of
the spectrum.

The Sausage Stuffing Afternoon
Team put on a raffle in order to raise
money for this event. The grand prize
was a Muskoka chair, built and do-
nated by Bmce Eckert (a man of many
talents!). The chair was won by Matt
Fontes, who in turn, donated the chair
to the Special Olympics to use in their
fund raising. (Now that is being chari-
table!).

The money raised was used to
purchase LIFESTYLE luncheon meat to
be used to provide lunch for the 165
people involved with the swim meet.
Adele Couchman, Coordinator, K-W &
District Special Olympics said, ``People
from around the region love to come to
any sporting event hosted by our
district as they say we always serve the
best food! As you might imagine, they
were very hungry after a busy moming
of competition. Thank you for once
again opening your hearts to the
Special Olympics. "

Thanks goes out to all those who
bought and sold tickets, the Sausage
Stuffing Foremen, Dave Rioux, Lloyd
Riche, Bruce Eckert, and the people in
Luncheon who got the product ready. A
special thanks to the Sausage Stuffing
Afternoon Team - Drago Specic, Steve
Devitt, Matt Fontes, Ivan Broz, Debbie
Gawthom, Wayne Amos, Jeff
MCDermott, Rick Kempel, Joe Muncic,
Marg Reis, June Halstead, Laurie
Lamers, Bonnie Kroetsch, Dan Sippel,
Steve Blanchard, Andy Kuenzler and
Zdravko Tambur - who provided the
idea and the extra effort. The team is
now trying to raise money for Bowling
shirts,. if anyone would like to make a
donation, see Rick Kempel or Lloyd
Riche in Sausage Stuffing.



Schneider Shorts
For Sale: Mill St.
Parking Lot
by Larry Wallace, Risk Management
Specialist

As a result of negotiations with the City
of Kitchener, the company was able to
acquire all of Palmer St. from the last
house to the railroad property. Acquir-
ing the piece of land along with the
decision of Conestogo Mechanical to
vacate the Vernon St. building has led
to discussion as to what to do with all
the property.

A cross-functional team formed to
look at the Palmer St. lot and formed a
long term plan to upgrade the lot
including paving it. By doing this, there
will be room for 571 cars in the lot.
Other upgrades include better lighting,
security `-ideo cameras for personal
safety and better access to Courtland
Avenue.

By improving the Palmer St. lot, we
would hal.e sufficient parking for all
cars so it `\'as decided to sell the Mill St.
parking lot. The proceeds of the sale
will finance the upgrade to the Palmer
lot.

There are several advantages to
selling Mill St. which includes reduced
cost of snow removal, maintenance,
guard patrols as well as a reduction in
business property taxes. The advantage
to emplo}'ees is having a more secure
parking lot for your car and yourself.

Having a nickname
leads to unusual
birthday gifts
Debbie Femandes of the Finance depart-
ment of Revlon Canada wanted to
celebrate their Controller 's birthday
with a theme around his nickname of
`wiener' so she gathered data on hot

dogs, set up the Hot Dog raft and
presented hin with a Schmecky T-Shirt.
Controller, Wa}me aka Wiener Onishi
was pleased `\-ith all his wiener
memoriabillia.

Turning 40 into an event!
Mark Hanley, Controller, was led down a path to his office which contained 40 of
many decorations placed there with the best wishes of the accounting floor em-
ployees! Mark claimed, ``the 40 pigs and the 40 birthday stickers on his table were
all part of a most memorable birthday!"
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Schneider Shorts
Science and Technology Award Presented to
Bob Tiffin

1995 Canadian
Meat Council
President, Yves
Lalonde, presents
the Science and
Technology award
to Bob Tiffin at the
armual meeting of
the council. Bob
was recognized
for the significant
contributions to
Schneiders, the
academic commu-

nity, industry, professional associations and government.
Including his corporate responsibilities as Corporate Risk
and Quality Assurance Manager, Bob has been chair of the
Council's Technical Committee for the past 5 years and
served 5 years on the Expert Committee on Meat and Poultry
Products and is chair of the Technical Committee for the
Centre of Advanced Technology for the Meat Industry
research group. He is past chair of the Guelph section of the
Canadian Institute of Food Science and Technology and the
Ontario Food Protection Association. He has lectured at the
University of Guelph in food plant sanitation and quality
control. He has organized numerous foreign technical
missions. Indeed, Bob Tiffin has made significant technical
contributions and advanced technologies in the Canadian
meat industry. Schneiders congratulates Bob on his achieve-
ment!

Product Winners
Monica Baksh, of the Credit department was pleased to receive
a  case of Popcorn  Chicken  and  Chips from the draw held to
celebrate the  opening of the  new Employee  Communication
Centre. Thanks to Pauline Todkill, Kirk Walker and Jason Turner
of Marketing for making the draw possible.

The draw winner for a
case of Boxed Meat-
Souvlaki-was Nina
Richardson of Dispatch.
Ted Fewkes of the
Employee's Market
presents her wi(h her

Schneidel's Up First on Billboard

The Regional
Municipality of
Waterloo wanted
to draw attention
in a big way to the
envirormental
efforts of JMS
especially in the
reduction of
land fill and water
use by 50%. So
two billboards
were created for
the duration of a
month letting the
community know
that we were
being recognized
as a `Local Hero'.
Industrial Waste
Reduction Coordi-
nator Avril Fisken,
from the Region
offers personal
congratulations to
Manager of Waste
and Environmen-
tal Controls, Brad
Erhardt.

free case of product. May thanks to Bill Povey
and the market employees for handling the extra
sale of these new products to employees in
celebration of the opening of the new Employee
Communications Centre.
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